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east side of Gillespie) .
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PRESIDENT' S CORNER

AS you will see from the
maal- inaminrrfaq 1-hinac rlirlnrt

work out quite as planned fast
m6nfh Rrrl- r., ..J!. EO Worry,
since the program wil-I be
carried over to this month.

We do have one piece of bad
news for the f oreig'n members.
The increases in postaqe for

overseas mailing are forcing uS to raise the
foreign membership fee to 522 USt effective
with March 1993 renewal-s and initial_
subscriptions. This represents about a 15%
increase, but it cannot be helped if we are
to maintain a liquid cash position.

We have been lucky over the past years to
be able to hold the fine on costs and keep
mernlcership f ees at a constant l-eve1 . As of
now. US and Canadian fees will remain at $15,
until the next round of cost increases due to
e i fher nosf^arc or nri nf i na eharog5.

Membership continues to remain stable at
around. 155 members. We now have a new TWfTTer
from New Zealand, as we continue to maintain
an international base.

This month's issue wifl- include some more
materiaf from the TWITT Iibrary as fi1ler for
fhe missina minrrl-es T hona rTorr el I oninrz ifr f rrvyv Jvu qf I urljvt ru.
We cou-Id sure use some pictures of what you
cnr\/s :ra rini no nrrt i. hcra l-n haln qni na rrn <mr'l Io}/fvu

sections of the newsl-etter.
I woul-d like to make another plea for anyone

who might be upgrading an existing computer
svsf em f o rionaf e en HP T,:scr nri nf or l- harr rraLrre), q!s

rr<ina €ar = fr3.le-in. DOntt fOroct thAt.i ttv!YUL LrfuL rL
is tax deductible. and we wil-l- be most happy
t.n nrnrrida fha ne6;essarw rer:cinfS and taX fD
numbers for cfaims purposes. This piece of
equipment would reduce costs by about $10 a
month in producing the newsletter at its
current quality.

That is afl- I have for this month.

Andy
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FEBRUARY 1993 PROGRJAI{

The program originally schedufed for January
has been carried over for this month. Bud
Mearg, TWITT member and a Nationalt s 1evel
competition piIot, will be our featured
speaker. When he received his LS-4 from the
factory, it had zig-zag turbu]ator strips on
the bottom of the wing. Curiosity led him to
conduct a Dick Johnson style performance test
of the ship, with and without the turbulators,
using a drag rake. He wifl- be sharing the
resul-ts of these tests with us, including'some
charts and slides.

Bud wilf afso be discussing the addition
of a tail water tank to the LS-4 for CG control-
when loaded with water in the wings. The
optimum CG focation for various g'ross weight
cnnditions maw hc avnlored in future tests.v rlLq /

He is also planning a second series of
turbul-ator tests to determine if similar
effects are found on the horizontal taif.

Both of these areas of discussion are
:nnl in:hla J- o al I trznoq nf :i rarafl kro l- horrqtJyrfvqvr vv errvj

conventional- or taiffess. We encourag'e alI
of you in the Southern Cafifornia area to
attend this meeting if at all possibfe.

Bob Chase has provided a copy of ftight
fAAf^-a af Tnm Trwi nt q Swi qh TT howorzar i flvveqYe v! lrvvYvwvlr ru

does not incl-ude the actuaf acci-dent that
destrowed fhe aircraft and took Tom's tife.

I^J6 m:rr a l <n h:rza qnma rri rian 1- :na nf l- ha Arrrnerrv rrr ets

','.inn rnrl f I iahf q af a r^rnrlein^ nrnifh^nt- ar

MTNUTES OF THE
JAI{UARY L6 , 1993 MEETING

lnna i l lna<<

Andy announced that due
to numerous circumstan-
.aq thoro wnrr I 6| be nOvve f

forma I meef i ncr for the
day.

He then announced that
Bruce Carmichaef's wife
Ganraia h:rl 65qa^irrou IJUTDYU dwdy
earl-ier in the week after
Today was the memorial

service. A bouquet of ffowers was sent in the
name of al-l TWIhT members.

For those of you who knew Georgie and were
not aware of her passing or the service,
memori al oiff s mav he di rer:ted to the"'* J

Foundation of Palisades United Methodist Church
fnr the Srrndarz Schoof in which She J- arrohJ- :nrl
directed for so many years.

This sad event al-so caused a problem with
the program, in that Bud Mears, a long time
friend of the Carmichaelf s would be attending
1- ha qerrri co - : lnncr wi f h Roh F-rnnius and JuneY +vv t

Wihorc- :nd scrzcaal- Other TWITT memberS.
Although an afternate program of video tapes

had been planned, the VCR refused to cooperate
due the high humidity in the hanger after all
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the rain. This was just as well, since only
5 or 6 of the usual die-hard members braved
the fouL b/eather to attend.

The next hour or so was spent hang'er flying
and sharing talt tales. which everyone there
seemed to enjoy just as much as i-f there had
been a real prog'ram.

If Bob Fronius had been at the meeting he
wanted to mention that if you look carefully
at most' issues they have aviation oriented
stamps for the postage. These are obtained
through the main post office, since the sub-
offices don't al-ways have as good a selection.
If you are a true aviation "nut" and want your
mail- to reflect your enthusiam, you might look
into this in your l-ocal area.

Since the meeting was never really formally
opened, there was no need for an adjournment,
and everyone eventually headed for home and
a warm totty.

EXTR;A EXTRA

Shortly before the publishing deadline, we
were informed that Don Mitchell had been
admitted to a hospital in Bakersfield, CA,
having suffered a heart attack. We didntt
receive anymore detaifed information than that,
lrrrf wi I I kaan \r^1r infarmod |hrnrrah |haJv*
newsletter as more information becomes
avail-abl-e.

We a11 wish Don the greatest speed in
getting weIl. and eventually a fufl recovery
so he can continue with the work he loves best.

FINAI{CIAI DATA

BAT.AI.TCE SHEET (L2/3L/92)

Current Assets
Cash
Acct. Recvble.
Tnrzanfarrz

TotaI Current

Fixed Assets
M:fari:l f. E'^-:uaP.

TOTAL ASSETS

!rauflr L reJ
A^^l- D:rrrl-r'l a

u\asr Lf

TOTAL LIABILITIES
& EQUITY

. 1 12/ 58f L, LJa.

t_99.00
zot.ou

Assal-s 1 6n1 18rt vvr.

/nanf .in"aA 
^- ^--a 4 \\uvrrurllugu vrr Pagu :. /
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BELOW: Northrop XP-49 - In 1942 work had begun
in the U.S. on the development of a rocket-
driven interceptor of advanced flying wing
dasicrn Tn ,TAntr:rrr 194?- nr^.rtrement of 3seorYrl

prototypes was initiated and 3 full-sca1e
flying models.

T{- h:d 
^n 

rqna^1- ra1- in nf 5 07 :rae af 2(5
qn t - :nd e Io:ded waichi nf IT -400 lbs. Affo\-1. vL LLf -

moveable controf surfaces consisted of elevons
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for pitch and ro11 extending over some 60% of
the wing and split-type maneuver brakes
extending outboard from the center-line over
approximately 40% of the semispan.
lSnrrrna. M: I nnarr F.rlr^rrrrl rl \Tnr1- hran F'l rri nn,.,::-
![l45., World War II Publications. Corona Del
Mar, CA. 7975t pp. 16-1'7, & 48) Contributed
by Karl Sanders.

(Good, easy to buifd R/C model-??)

-HAtr-L J

36',

ENGI NE WING
SPAN

Aero jet 1" Roto jet"

LENGTH
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INCOME STATEI'{ENT

Moml':arsh i n I)rrggE -*'
Raffl-e Tickets
Back Issues
Tnformation Packs
Donataons
Miscell-aneous

TOTAL INCOME

Less:
Newsfetter Expense
Mailing Expense
Raff l c Evnense
Miscellaneous Expense

TOTAL EXPENSES

NET INCOME (LOSS)

(L2 / 3t/ 92)

< aoq nnYV

r24.50
12.'75
10.00
3.00

110.35
1,2t5 .60

670.86
438 .92
65.01
63 .64

$ ( 22.831

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

r/73/93

TWITT

I have been a flying
wino onfhrrsi:sf from the
hec i nn i na Tt- <agms fike
one of my earfiest
memories was/is that of

a formation of Northrop flying wings in the
early 50's when I was 3 or 4.

On July 4, I9'7 4, I made my first hang glider
f Iiahf Tf r^?r< a <imnla Pna:lln flrrina r^rina!rfY11u

I buift from a kit. Some of my greatest
experiences have since been accompl-ished on
!Ll ^ !--^^ ^€ ,,i-tnas cype or wlng"

I am now building an unpowered ultralight
flrzino winc inJ-anded tO be launChed and landed
r.lr.^ - h--- -1 

.l.-l^r l.rrrf rrc.inft 
'^'.inaf 

.in nnnf rnlff^g d lrdlrv 9rfUE!t UUU uDIrrV w!II9LfP UVI1UM
<'rr€rnaq f A 

^rr-man]- 
nnn]- rnl hrz r^raiahl- chi fl-

rllha 
^acinn 

iq h-f,rr-t -n.l.'ery naE.urdJ- ano' or9anac]-n
:nna^r^nco - f ha qwccn iq thc rcqrrlf nf : rzorrrqyyvu! srrv

1=rna nrrrrro :l- f.he nOSe rather fhan a sharn
:nolc- and fhe dihedraf is the resuft of a
smooth curve from abouL 7/2 the wing half span
nrr|- f^ l-ha 1- in Mrr l.riaaaqf nl-r>lIonao iq--l

probabfy going to be fabrication of the tip
controf I most desire - an aerodvnamicalfv
streamlined Kasper tip.

witol-d Kasper is one of the flying wing
visionaries I admire along with John Northrop.
Another is Richard Miffer from whom f ]-earned
much about dj-ffusor tips. I have fost touch
with Richard; he is no longer in Escondido,
CA. Can anyone please provide me with
information?

Larry Witherspoon
4260 w. I82 Street
T^rr:n.o- CA qn504
(310) 310-91 93 or 522-3l_01
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(Ed. Note.' F:.rst of aLL, vteTcome to TWITT
Larry. Secondl-yt the information provided in
a ]etter from Bob Chase fater in this issue
minhf ha af infara<f f6 rral, an fin oanfrolv-ts
rudders. And lastJy, Richardt s addre,s.s/ which
is a year o7d, is: 734 Dakota Ave-, Apt- #773,
Santa Cruz, CA 95060.

We hope you enjoy your membership and fearn
what you need for the final- phases of your new
design. If you have any particuTar questionsl
send them in so we can put them out to the
members for possibJe answers, whil-e heJping
everyone fearn more.

When you finish your design and have test
flown it, we wouJ-d appreciate an articfe on
the design, buiTding and fTight performancel
again so our other members can benefit from
rrhrtr av^ari anaa< l

L Lv!.vv9 . ,

1/?1 /O?

TWITT

Enclosed is my check for membership in
TWITT.

f am a private pilot and an A&P mechanic,
and am hrriIdino a Vants Aircraft RV-4- Mv"]
hobbies also include building and flying all
frrnaq nf mndal :irnrafl- lp./C lI/a F:/f ain \uJtsvv9\t\/v/v'9fLlLf9vv.If

but I have always had a special facination for
flying wings.

r :m lnnlrina rOrward tO memberShip in TWfTT,
and will try to attend a monthly meeting
sometime (I work for a major airfine and can
t r:rzal fa i rl rz acanami c: I I rr)11f | .

Q i nnara l rz

Bill- Leasure
23'75 Horizon CircIe
Shakopee, MN 55379-9601

(Ed. Note: Wef come to TWITT, BiLl-. f am sure
you wiff enjoy the organziation, and we hope
f haf i f ,ran htri 1d anrt f ttna af F1--yang w)-ng as
part of "one" of your hobbies you wiJJ share
the experr-ence wrth us.

D.fa a17 anrrtt ttatt f ha a}:,i l if tt f a daf arartnr'lLv )rvL
f ha tl Q :nrl rja hana rr^11 -an arrAndo f ^ affahA.v.'V.ltlJvgvgr.

a maaf i no If anaftr T 7 rt rr^t7 hatra aaartah
J v"

ffexibiLity to pick a particuJarly good one.
Yatt miahf aan<ir]ar aallind 

^na 
nf rr< <hnrf ltt

beforc anv f he ahn.qan mcaf ino tO make Sure-- 'f
nof hi na ttntt.qrta 7 h:< h:nnanarl tO af feCt a
-rndram rznrr mi dhf af f anal IL qe uerre. /

IDEAS ON JIM LOYD/ S DESIGN

by Bob Chase

(Ed Note: The folTowing was offered by Bob
Cha<a in ro<-anqa f- ,Tim T,nrt]r< radtla<f far

conments on his -latest des:qn variation. It
(continued on page 6. )
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BELOWT This piece of
by Harald Buettner.
a school project for
English instructions

"orig'ami" was contributed
nri ni n: l I rr rla< i cnarl : q

hi q d:rrohf cr- he haS addeduv-, ..v.

for those of us who cannot
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understand German, afthough it looks rather
self-expfanatory. Use of 20 1b. paper looks
Iike it works okay since you ROLL the leading
edge, providing stiffness.
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has been a J-ittfe deTayed due circumstances
hatzanrj Rnh/ < -^nf r^1 httf ha ha e <anf a ^^^rrpv)' v'tv

of it directly to ,fim. Since there is room
this month, it seemed appropriate to pubTish
the letter in :ts entirety so the generaL
menbership benefits or has other conments pro
or con to Bobt s. )

January 15. 1993

Jim Loyd

I was unable to attend the November 1992
mTrTTmm 'n^^+ i ^^ + ^rvrrrr rrrssurrr13 uu CoITIITI€IIL On yOur ttBOOmerang'tt

design. so I woufd like to do so now. My
ann l nai aq f nr f ho rla l arz

Mv crlrAIifical-ions to address fhis desion--J

are based on many years of designing model
wings plus owning, flying and crashing an
rr'l f r:l iohf :i rr-raft Of similar Conf icrrre1- ion
(pusher with constant chord swept-back wing,
olprznns- l- in rrtdderS and trigrrclc lendincfv-yfvrv

narr\ NT^ <nanifjg regommendatigns wilf beYesL t

m:rla l-rrrf T wi I I co\/or nrnbl am A rae q f nr rrnrr r

perusaf.
Fuselaqe: The hig-h wirrg- pusher witLr

I r'i crrc I a crea ri s an excellent cho j r:e . Ton manrr. r vv rLLqrrJ

cma l I ai rnari- q harzo nl-rqJ- :cl oc l rri na ahnrr1- f n

snag the wings of small, low wing airpl-anes.
This also gives excellent visibil-ity to the
pilot and passenger. My one reservation is
the tandem seating arrangement and its effect
on aFnf ar nf ar:rzi i- rz :nri I ej- or: l : ra: Anrr
latera] area forward of the CG must be bafanced
by similar effective area aft of the CG. The
aft section of a short fuselage is often in
turbufence at l-ow speeds and therefore
ineffective. This means farger vertical fins
r -a -an" i raA

The CG problem is refated to the short
coupling of taiffess aircraft control surfaces.
The late Wafdo Waterman once tofd frer "A
+:.i l lacc :i -n1:1p i s nof hino more than a
conventionaf airplane with the taif surfaces
moved to the trailing edge of the wing where
they are less effective. " This transl-ates to
a bird verv sensitive to CG chancas Tf rznrr
are going to cfimb into the front seat weighing
py:c1. l rz f ha s:mc :nd wo: r'i nd l- ha q^ma 

^l 
nl-h i na

drrri nc : I I qoeqonq rrnrr r^r'i I I harra nn nrnl-rl amcLLv f J

f\J- harr^ri qa lra nran:rar.l f n rrqa mnrza-L-la 1-'r'l I --+vuffs!wfoet !s lJ!spo!9u Lv uo9 rrrvv9o!fg udrfq-u
or other means to balance the aircraft for each
fI iohf. T,et me i llustrate. Durina fi rst. facl-
fliohl- q nf mrr rr'lf r:linhf - : sliahf f eil-ha:rrrrU.gglfYrrl9qv]

condition existed. A switch of shoes from my
light Hush Puppy type to military Brogans was
annrrah i- 

^ -ltra l-ha nral-r'l om rFl-'^-^-€+^- Terlvuljrr ylvvfsrrL. f rtvrvorug!, f
al-$rays f lew with the same shoes.

Llndinq Gear: The tricycle gear i-s a wise
:nri laaic:l chaica for fhiq dasicn T rliqraraa
s1- rnnol rz wi f h rznrr intent LO mOve the mai n crearrrruf.r Ysq!
rearward behind the empty CG. This would
result in excess weight on the nose g'ear and
: f cndenr-rz l-o sl-am dqwn On the nnsc drrri navurfrrY
anrzthi no l^rrf the hcs]- nf I:ndi nos A simnl a. rr u JrL,yre

tubufar tailskid wiIl prevent the airplane from
fallinq on its tail.
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Tha f hnrrah'l- af avf anrl i na f ha_-^_ nose gear E.o
take off without rotation bothers me. First,
the extra drag of the wing will extend your
take-off distance. Secondly, a swept wing at
a positive angle of attack can be a real bear
to handl-e in crosswinds. taxiing or take-off.
Lastly, the possibility of a hot landing in
a crosswind putting you down nose-wheel first
is a thril-I you wontt want to even contempfate.

Winq: r like it alt the way.
Elevons: They appear possibly undersize,

but I am not qualified to cornment. You might
try contacting TWITT mernber Don MitcheII, for
an expert opinion.

Rudders: I am convinced the wing tip is
an inappropriate place for the fin and rudder.
T:rlmif l-o l-roinc nroirrdinad in l-hiq nnininnvyrrrrvrl t
but let me explain it as simply as I can. ft
has to do with the l-ittIe tornados calIed
wingtip vortices. They are caused by high
nraqqrrra r'i r rrndar l- ha r^ri nn I rrli n^ l^ .i nlarrafL!yfrrY Lv rllLg!ouu
with low pressure air above the wing at the
tip. On a l-ow aspect wing at l_ow speed,
vortices can account for one-half the total
drag.

TtdITT merber, Al- Backsttiom/ when asked why
the efevons on his EPB-1 plank stopped short
of the wingtips, said the last foot or two
would be ineffective because it is in the
wingtip vortices. Steve Wittman said much the
same when asked about the ailerons on his
famous "Taifwind." JimMarske doubled the L/D
on his XM-1 sail-pfane by removing the wingtip
fins and rudders.

Now for a personal experience. While flying
my ultralight with tip rudders at about 100'
above a dry 1ake, f made a gentle turn to wave
to d friend. When I attempted to leveI out,
the turn continued. Ful-I rudder and fu11 down
e-Levon were insufficient to stop the turn and
I real-ized I was in a spin. I thereby joined
a very exclusive group of people who have spun
an airplane into the ground and walked away.
It was later surmised the vortex drag on the
wj-ngtip inside the turn overpowered the fu1l
deflection of the outer rudder.

Center of Gravitv: This is not a comment
on your aircraft, but a cautionary note
applicabJ-e to any tailless aircraft. As the
CG is moved aft, the wing tends to become more
efficient and less controlfable. First test
f I iohts ^re hasl-. m66lq with f orward r^G rrqi ncrYq!u vu uorrtY

baflast, if necessary. The CG can then be
graduaffy moved aft to find the optimum control
response. Attempting to find the aft CG limit
by test flight can be very dangerous. A tail-
heavy flying wing is no fun to f1y.

T certainJ-y hope mv comments do not
discourage you, because-you have the basic
elements for a very nice aircraft. Any
criticism is intended to assure myself that

^rrl hatra ai rzan ]- 1.rn"al.'+ f n f l-'aJvu a!E owaty qr-_ --*., a-. _^^ _..Jt.tgttL tO tIIe
problem areas. The opinions abowe are my own,
and if some TWITT members disagiee, I welcome
heari ncr f rnm f hom- T am inclrrrlino mrz 1- alonhnna
number and address. Please contact me if Vou
have any question.

tsALr-L O
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Qi nnaral tr

Bobby E. Chase
824 So. Third Avenue
La Puente, CA 9I7 46
(818) 336-s485

(Ed. Note: Two additionaJ- comments. First,
TWITT was originalTy formed to find a way of
flvinq a tailJ-ess aircraft at extreme aft CGs
to- aJhieve the optimum flight performance.
ana 

^A 
rf af f ha aanaanf i nr 1 ttr'lad <ana f rrna aF

fast mowing baLlast to shift the CG forward
if the augmented flight controL system shou-Zd
fail- in order to prevent the type of
controffabiTity probfem noted by Bob.

Secondly, Bobt s fetter originaTTy noted Jim
Marske was a TWITT member. Unfortunately, he
is not, but if anyone out there couJ-d convince
him to join and participate in some of these
types of dialogues/ we woufd be most grateful. )

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

The January 1993 newsletter. page 11,
carried a 3-view of the Exdrone RPV. fn the
paperwork shuffle, the contributor and source
got separated from the copy used in the
news]etter.

The contributor was Karl- Sanders, who sent
us the following source material in its
entirety: ATAA Conference Paper 90-1261, "Wind
Trrnna l and E 1 i a\f Tasf Tn\rasf i -atiOn Of the
Exdrone Remotely Piloted Vehicfe
Configuration, " by L.P Yip (NASA LRC) and c.M.
M:kor^rioc /\,ziarr:n Aqqani:faq\

The editor apologizes for the administrative
slip and thank Karf for the reminder.

AVATI.ABLE PI,ATiTS &

REFERENCE MATERIAL

(tail-l-ess ) aircraf t

TaiIless Aircraft
Biblioqraphv
by Serge Krauss

3rd Edition: An excen-
sive collection of books,
arti-cfes and other items
related to the develop-
mon1- nf f I rri r- r: r.)g wl_ng
desiqn and construction.

Cost: $20
Order from: Serge Krauss

3114 Edgehiff Road
C]eveland Hts., OH 44118

Tailless TaIe,

Consists of 268
rl r:r^r'i naq l- al.rl a<

by Dr. Ing. Ferdinando Gale'

pages fiffed with Iine
:nrl n aorrasn^ndi na E'nal i ch

rAUT I E:ERIBRY 1993

text. It is directed towards modefers, but
contains information suitabfe for amateur fu1l
size builders.

Publ-ished by B'Streamlines, P.O. Box 9?6,
Ola1Ia, WA 98359-09'76, or (206) 857-7249 after
4pm Pacific Time. Price is $38, postage and
handling incl-uded (also applies to Canada and
Mexico) Orders shipped elsewhere will be sent
surface mail unless an additional $10 is
included to cover air mail- postage. Washinqton
residents must add 7.5? sal-es tax.

FLYING WING SAILPI.AI{E PI,AI{S A}ID KITS

Two tj-me-proven, 13m homebuilt designs suitable
for the novice pi1ot. Build either the MONARCH
"F'r ULTRALIGHT (19 to 1), or the PIONEER II-D
(35 to 1) sailplane.
Tnfo packs $8 each, or 915 for both.

Marske Aircraft Corp.
975 Lo i re Va I I ew Drive
Marj-on. OH 43302
(614) 389-50s5

P.O. Box 9078
I ntmntl^n | |

1-800-637-4989
ch.in^.i^^.

MODEL WINGS

Tower Hobbies carries
the Future Flight
Klingberg Wing kit for
$39.99 (item #TE1130) and
the Klingberg Wing 100
for $149.99 (item
+TE1131) . They can be
contacted at:

67826-907 8

or (2I1) 398-3636

SAILPI.AI{E HOMEBUILDERS ASSOCIATTON

The purpose of SHA is to foster progress in
sailpJ-ane design and construction which will
produce the highest return in performance and.
safety for a given investment by the buitder.
They encourage innovation and buil_der coop-
erati_on as a means of achieving their qoal_.

Membershj-p Dues: U.S.,/Canada $17 tmfirr
Other Countries $21 t$/w
Students vJ_u rjsu/yr(includes 12 issues of SAILPLANE BUILDER)

Make checks payable to: Sailplane Homebuil-ders
Aq<nni :r.i nn c ,nail- tO SeCretarw-Treasrrrar_ugv!9Lq!J rlvaou!g!,
545 McCarty Drive, Furlong', pA 18925.
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F l iahJ- .^nl- rA l nnarrJ- inn<vyersLrvrro
Northrop YRB-49A. Source:

T . , Northrop F]vinq Winqs,

E:TRINRY 1993

II Publications, Corona Del Mar, CA, I975,
pp.37-38. Contributed by Karl Sanders.

f ALr ll, d

BELOW:
for the
Edward

described
Ma l nnarr

Wor1d War

BOTH PEDALS DEPRESSED

BOTH RUDDERS

OPEN (BRAKING

EFFECT)

E-nnf nazr:ra ^^6r-.te the rudders which consist of double split flaps (something like d.ive flaps)
J-ocated at the wing tips. When rudder pedal is depressed the flaps open to produce drag. atthe required wing tip. Both pedals may be pushed to open both rudders to increase the gliding
angfe or reduce the airspeed. The rudders form a portion of the trim flaps, which are located
:1- f he wina f ins ancl are n jirrsf c-l Aa'.'n +^ +rim iha :i rnl rna t n-^.i+,,,4..i --t 1.. .iau Llrs wrrrv urPo, ulrs 'Juouc(l uP or uown to t--... --.- rvrryrLusrrrorry -Ln the Samemanner as one woufd use an elevator trim tab, or an adiustable stabal-izer.

WHEEL OVER - LEFT

F, l arzonq - cnml-ri ni na l- harrY urre
on each wingr inboard of
the control column fore
normal elevators. When
^' l^F+ +L^.. ^-,,^^ rL^vr r9!ut Lrrgy uouDg LIrg
ai-ferons.

function of efevator and aileron are l-ocated al_onq the trailing edgethe trim fraps. Deffected together in the same direction by riovrngand aft, the evelons cause the airprane to descend or cl_imb as with
moved in opposite directions by rotating the control_ wheel to rightplane to bank in a fashion identj-cal to that caused by conventional

COLUMN BACK

WHEEL OVER _ LEFT

NOSE UP

LEFT BANK

LEFT PEDAL DEPRESSED

LEFT RUDDER

OPEN (TURN)

COLUMN BACK

NOSE UP

MN FORWARD
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BELOW & Paqes 10-11: This oiece of "oriqami"
was contributed by Bill Spencer and looked like

'i n+a-acf i nn lldtli aL.\tll nrnionf hrrf t^tAall flrLg!9ourrrv \auf u^_y IJ!vJsuL t puL ws
generally haven't had the necessary 3 pages
to get all the sketches into one issue. With
the introduction of Harald Buettnert s desiqn

FE!RLnRy 1993

this seemed like a good time to put you all
to work "building" while there is sti1l snow
on the ground. Bj-11 conunented that CARDBOARD
FROM A MANILA FOLDER WORKS BEST.
Source: Whitewinssr 1990, pp. 63-55.

Glue the fuselage to the
underside of the main wing
((O-(,)) aligning each center line

Fold the cockpit (3 slightly inward
along the dotted line Swell the
whole of the cockpit into a curve
to complete its oval shape Then,
glue the tag as shown.

Fold r{ and r5 slightly along each
dotted line Prepdre [o glue u to
the tront edge of the inside of rr:r

and 15 to the underside of u.
When gluing, sliderd back from
the nose of 4r approximately
0.8mm (1132") and slide rrs' [s6ft
from the nose of (ra) approximately
O 8mm in order to avoid iro and (rsr

protruding from under (ri).

Spread glue around the bottom
edge of the cockpit (rri+rrr,+1ro).
Apply it to the printed line on the
matn wtng i6) and press it down
with your fingers until it dries.

HA(JI, Y

Northrop B-2 Steolth bomber
GLUING INSTRUCTIONS
Glue the parts together in the order indicated.

'/
4.
Turning the surfaces of r?) through
(tzr upward, glue them together in
the order shown beginning with
the underside of (6), truing up the
front edges of each piece Make
sure to align the center lines with
each other.

Draw a center line on the
_ underside of part Gr r"1"rr,nn to
' the instruction 4 of the Circu-lar

Wing Canard on page 46

Window srde
poinls lorward /

l.
Fold all tabs outward

Glue (D through
G) together.

tz7_ \,FINISHING TOUCHES
aGive the finishing touches to the plane after it

dries thoror"iohlv.
p. View the miin wing from both the front and the

back and flatten Don't
camber it.) Then, left trailing
edges of the mai ions)
slightly upward 1 8-).

TEST FLIGHT
.Test fly the plane according to the Test Flight

instructions for Tailless planes on pages 11 to14
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NORTI{RCF Y!td*49
CCNCIFT D!.{,rifirGf,.'
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A reader-rvritten prlblication about
R/C soaring, dedicated to sharing

technical and educational information
from theory to practical application.

$19 Bulk/Third Class, or $25 First Class
Outside USA? Please rgrite

R/C Soaring Digest

Wylie, TX
75098-2108


